
The Principal's Corner: Dec. 10 - Dec. 14 

 

“This world is your best teacher. There is a lesson in everything. There is a lesson in each 

experience. Learn it and become wise. Every failure is a stepping stone to success. Every 

difficulty or disappointment is a trial of your faith. Every unpleasant incident or temptation is a 

test of your inner strength. Therefore nil desperandum. March forward hero!” – Swami 

Sivananda 

 

Wise words of a Swami.  March forward....always march forward. 

 

KUDOS- 
Thank you, John. You always take things in stride. 

Thank you, Shar. Once again---you got the connection. 

Nice Job, Jetaime. Your student teaching is almost over! 

Hey, Debbie-One will never have the words.  

 

Week in Review: 
Monday- AM Staff Meeting, Hi Cap Field Trip-Chehalis 

Tuesday- HS Boys Basketball at Rainier 

Wednesday-  GEAR UP Trip to LCC, HS Girls Basketball vs. Napavine @ Morton 

Thursday- HS Boys Basketball vs. Mossyrock @ Morton 

Friday- Service and Support, Hi Cap Field Trip-Seattle, HS Girls Basketball vs. 

Wahkiakum @WP, Early Release-Everyone goes, Pep Assembly 

Saturday- HS Boys Basketball @ Winlock 

 

1. Cindy N. will be here Dec. 12th and 13th. Have you seen her schedule? Do you have your Star 

Testing done? 

 

2. MTSS Meeting this Tuesday from 1:30 to 3:30. 

 

3. The Hi-Cap Program has two field trips this week. One Monday "Painting" and One Friday 

"Vikings". 

 

4. Thursday and Friday, I will be gone for an ESD meeting and a Hi-Cap Trip. Don will be 

acting administrator. 

 

5. For safety, keep an eye on the Christmas lights.  If any are dangling-let Terry and the ASB 

know. 

 

6. Pep Assembly on Friday. 

 

CEL to Ponder: 
SE5    Student Engagement – Engagement Strategies: Expectation, support, and opportunity for 

participation and meaning-making. 

 



A teacher sets an expectation and provides support for a variety of engagement strategies and 

structures that facilitate participation and meaning-making by students. All students have the 

opportunity to engage in quality talk. Routines are often student-led. 

 

A Few Jokes: 
-How does NASA organize a party? 

They planet. 

 

-What’s the best thing about Switzerland? 

I don’t know, but the flag is a big plus. 

 

-How many tickles does it take to get an octopus to laugh? 

Ten tickles. 

 

-What did one toilet say to the other? 

You look flushed. 

 

-Chuck Norris and Superman once fought each other on a bet. The loser had to start wearing his 

underwear on the outside of his pants.  

 

Reflection: 
That Is Not My Job 
 

by Byron Pulsifer, © 2012 

 

I got up without much enthusiasm, rolled out of bed and sat there not wanting to believe I had to 

go to work again. 

   

What came to mind was that this must just be a bad dream; a dream that never seemed to end 

with the same old being done over and over again. I jerked my body up to a standing position 

and glanced slowly around back towards my comfortable and warm bed and had to use every last 

once of strength not to head back into its embrace.  

 

Not A Great Start  

What a struggle it was to get my shower, get dressed and head out the door. It was something 

like putting your finger in a door and slamming it on it because when it was over, you were left 

with excruciating pain.  

 

Off I went to work arriving just in time. Then, to make matters worse, my boss said there was a 

rush job to do right now. Wow! How exciting. Not.  

 

Where is Everybody?  

I knew that anybody could do this job and if I waited and messed around long enough that 

somebody else would have to do it. But, nobody else stepped up to the job and this left me with a 

sinking feeling because somebody else could do it instead of me.  

 



But since nobody did it where anybody could, that somebody had to be me.  

 

Oh well - into each life there must be a little rain that anybody has to suffer where everybody 

should be made to accept what anybody else has to.  

 

 

It wasn't that I couldn't do the job that anybody could do but it was only that I couldn't get 

anybody else to do it instead of me.  

 

That's the problem with life, isn't it? When you want somebody else to do it where anybody will 

do there isn't anyone to step into the breech but you. You have to get the job done just like other 

aspects of life. You might want somebody to do all the hard work for you in order to change or 

improve your life but nobody else can do it for you. Despite the fact that you would kindly let 

somebody do it for you, there isn't anybody who can.  

 

The Dilemma Continues  

Many people use up a lifetime trying to find somebody else to do the job that they would gladly 

relinquish to anybody foolhardy to do what they could do but won't. The real problem is that it 

takes a lot of effort to find somebody who will do anything for you without you having to do 

anything at all.  

 

Discomfort But Worth It  

There are a lot of people who would rather let anyone tell him or her how to lead their life but 

the problem with this is that these people are really looking for the same thing. There is a lot of 

discomfort with actually taking charge of your very own life whereas it is much easier to let 

others do it and then complain that it is not the life that satisfies you.  

It is such a vicious circle that there is never an end in sight unless you are able and willing to 

grab hold of your life and accept that nobody else will ever create the life you want without it 

costing more than you can pay. You will lose any identity you have and even worse, you will be 

expected to be much the same as the person who you have allowed to mold you.  

 

Anybody, somebody or nobody is ever going to make your life any more than you are willing to 

do for yourself. So, stop looking around for anybody to do something for you; instead, get your 

own body going and get it done now.    

 

 
 


